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NM034 Boutros Bubba - National Anthems (cd)
Narrominded presents National Anthems, the first full album by the Dutch rock band Boutros
Bubba.
During forty minutes a parade of country musicians-turned-religious maniacs and dominant
clowns, of puzzled bar fighters and inexorable drunks, of melancholic weathermen and crypto
sexist office workers passes by in the form of nine tightly played rock songs.
National Anthems is released in co-operation with My Own Music Industry Recordings and
Whosbrain Records.
BOUTROS BUBBA
Boutros Bubba is a rock band, consisting of musicians that have formerly played in Gone
Bald, Petrified Host, Quarles van Ufford, SGP and Crowd Surfers Must Die. Boutros Bubba’s
music is like a road with a sturdy asphalt surface, but with treacherously slippery patches. At
points in their music the fundament of heavy drumming and tight guitar riffs gives way to
swaggering drinking music and suspenseful improvisations. Not only in the lyrics, but also in
the music itself, there is a deep sense of absurdism
NATIONAL ANTHEMS
National Anthems is the first full album of Boutros Bubba, after the cd EP Hearing Voicst In A
Beer Commercial Makes Me Wanna Get Drunk and the 7” How I Wrote The Star Spangled
Banner. The cd National Anthems was recorded in Sing-Sing studios in the North of the
Netherlands and was later sublimely mastered by Jason Ward at Chicago Mastering Service.
TRACKLISTING
1. Chew
2. Flip Coins
3. I Was A Teenage Health Nut
4. Intelligent Designer Pussy
5. A Black And White Christmas
6. Actor/Director
7. Yes Commander
8. Look Like A Woman Speak Like A Man
9. This Is Grindcore
High resolution images of the cover art of National Anthems and photos of Boutros Bubba are
to be found on www.narrominded.com

NARROMINDED
Narrominded is a Dutch music label that releases records and mp3's through shops, mailorders and internet. In 2000,
we started out with cd-r's but since then we have released vinyl, cd's, free mp3's and more in diverse genres like
electronics, idm, electro-acoustics, improv, indie and noiserock. In 2003 we released the first installment of our Split
LP Series. Contributors until now are Living Ornaments, Accelera Deck, Kettel, Hydrus, Cor Fuhler and Mats
Gustafsson. Also to be released in 2009: a new album by Living Ornaments and the fourth installments in the Split Lp
Series.

